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undated. Anna Hazare may or may not have visited the home of former Anil Ambani: his Jaguar and
Audis used to be at the Palam Complex, next to the Rashtrapati Bhavan, in Vasant Vihar: the home
he stays in is on the first floor and looks out on the same square where he walked. We sifted through
old city records, local newspapers, and documents in order to get this up to date list of Agarwal’s
real estate transactions in Delhi and Mumbai. More than a year after the start of the campaign,
Agarwal says, “I have a feeling that the government wants to do a deal with me to get out of the
problem. I am hopeful because Narendra Modi took the initiative. Agarwal, who is on the board of
the International Institute for Environment and Development, was asked to clarify a statement made
by him on his statements. Agarwal is the UK’s minister for Overseas Aid; he was also the India’s
minister for Environment and Forests and the minister for external affairs.Q: How to get the base url
of the current rails project in a plugin? I'm trying to make a rails 3 plugin, and I've made a user
admin page, which is in the controllers/users_controller.rb. I want to be able to access this file in my
plugin in rails 3, as well as in rails 2.3 So, I tried to do as follows: File: users_controller.rb module
UsersAdmin def hello puts user_admin_url(self.action_name, self.action_id, :base_url) end end and in
my rails plugin's config/initializer/plugin_name.rb module UsersAdmin def
user_admin_url(action_name, action_id, *args)
"#{ActionController::Routing::Routes.recognize_path!(action_path(action_name,action_id)) ||
'/'}#{action_name}#{action_id}" end end And I want it to return something like: admin/users
admin/users/1 admin/users/2 But instead it returns the default root of whatever I'm working on, if
I'm running it in the command
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